
Send to: ubezpieczenia@veruslogistics.pl; tel. no.: +48 606 884 649

CARGO INSURANCE APPLICATION 

!!! ATTENTION !!! forwarder’s confirmation of goods acceptance for insurance is required

To be filled in by the applicant:*)

Consignor (name, address)      

Consignee (name, address)      

Insured
consignor, 
consignee, 
third party:      

Place of dispatch (address)      

Place and time of intermediary storage      

Place of transhipment      

Place of destination (address)      

Contractual base      

Declared value of goods                                                                  

The value of goods shall include
(kindly state the value in the case of the VAT tax as 
well as the cost of freight, insurance and customs 
duty)

VAT      
cost of freight, insurance and customs duty
10% as expected lump sum profit in the case of sale
10% as lump sum commercial costs in the case of purchase

Scope of insurance (tick) ICC (A)                                                      

Contents (assortment) 
Number (of cases, pallets, cartons, etc.)      

Means of securing the transport**)

(e.g. forwarder having special means of 
transportation, convoy, security services, etc.)

     

Date and signature      

To be filled in by employee of VERUS LOGISTICS SP. Z O.O.
CMR no. 
Note: If not known when filling in this  
application, should be sent after creating the CMR!

     

Date of acceptance for transportation      

Premium rate 
(per mil)      ‰ Premium (in PLN)       PLN Exchange rate***) 1        =           PLN

Fax no. for sending confirmation 
(with country and area codes)      

date and signature of employee of VERUS LOGISTICS 
SP. Z O.O.      

*)insurance applicant: consignor, consignee or third party – insurer or employee of Verus Logistics acting based on forwarding order
**) refers to high risk transportation (jewellery, luxury goods, strategic goods)
***) kindly state currency symbol and value in PLN of that currency according to which translation into PLN was made e.g. 1 EUR = 4,1257 PLN 

Dok.: …


